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ARE Y-
OUHUNGRY

We will Satisfy
your wants

Service excellent The Best of

everything

Keatings-
Cafe

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice over Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
0

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

P Rooms 9 10 and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CAST

L F BLALOCK-
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens into the lobby of the

Ocala House

Offers the very best service of skill-
ed

¬

workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec ¬

tric massages

BARBER JOE
r

Man-

agerICE

Best Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest Price
Buy from the

SLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 3-

4PHILLIPSC J
Contractor and BuilderP-

lans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

t 29 South FMrd Stet
Ocala Fla Phone 30

McIYER MACKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Emlialmers

D E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em

balmers and Fully Guara-

nteedFOLEYS

KIDNEY CURE
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney 01

Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine

¬

Take it at once Do
not risk having Brights Dis-

ease
¬

or Diabetes There it
nothing gained by delay
50c and el00 Bottloa

RUS t h TrTUT
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

4

T

RIVERS HAVE RECEDED-

And Traffic is Resuming Its Usual

Channels in Georgia and the Caro

linasAt Least Seventy Lives
Lost

Atlanta Ga Aug 30WIth wire
communication practically restored
through the flooded sections of Geor-
gia

¬

North and South Carolina late
reports are coming to the Associated
Press showing improved conditions
everywhere with the single exception
of the Congaree river south of Co-

lumbia
¬

S C

Fifty miles south of Columbia the
water from the Congaree river had
backed into Kingvilet S C a Junc ¬

tion point on the Southern Railway
Early last night Kingville was sub-
merged

¬

to a dept of nine feet No
loss of life was reported The prop-
erty

¬

loss is small but the river Is re-

ported
¬

still rising at this point
The estimated loss of lifo remains

at seventy persons with eighteen
known dead within the Augusta city
limits

Reports from Augusta and the cities
and towns with which communication
by wire Is direct show no increase in
property loss and it is believed it will
not exceed two and a half million dol-

lars
¬

including destroyed railroad
tracks and bridges

Damage to crops and to land from
the heavy rains which washed gullies
through them will undoubtedly be
enormous but it is not possible to get
information upon which to base an
estimate Added to this is the loss of
cattle and stock on the farms along
overflowed streams

I

A WOMANS HEROISM

Telephone Operator at Folsom N M

Lost Her Life While Giving
Warning of the Flood

Folsom N M Aug 30No greater I

act of heroism since history began I

has been chronicled than that which
was mutely told yesterday when the a

body of Mrs Rooke the telephone op-

erator
¬

at Folsom central before the
Hood of Thursday night was drawn
rom the Caging waters twelve miles

below the city the receiver which is
worn by operators still clamped to I

her head
As truly as volumes could have told-

it
I

this mute evidence of the heroism
I

of the little woman spoke to those
who found her body is looked upon I

in Folsom as something holy and
many teardimmed eyes have gazed-
at

I

what remains of their savior For
only a few of the citizens of Folsom I

do not owe their lives to this bit of
clay which Thursday night was Mrs
Rooke

On the eventful night when the tor-
rent

¬

of water rushed down the canon
engulfing Folsom and the country
surrounding it the message came to
Mrs Rooke from the dwellers of the
high hills above that death was

I

whirling down the canon with a
mighty sweep and that she might
save herself by lleting to the hills
above There were only minutes
precious minutes between her and
eternity How she used those minutes
was told most eloquently when the
body was found massed in floating
debris far down the canon I

The bell of each subscriber to the I

telephone was ringing frantically in a
moment and each one who answered
heard the clear notes which guided
them to safety It was hardly a mo-
ment

¬
I

too soon and none stopped to in ¬

quire whence came the warning To-
day

¬ I

they know
Even as the warning was given a

dull roar reverberated down the cleft
between the rocky sides of the valley I

and the need to hasten was a sudden
realization Forsaking all but their I

loved ones Folsom as a whole rushed-
for the hills and only a few lives were
sacrificed when the torrents poured
into the town almost wiping bare the
place where it had stood

Meanwhile the little woman at the
telephone office was ringing frant-
ically

¬

for those who had not answer-
ed

¬

and it is not improbable that she
gave her life for many who were even
then using the precious few minutes
remaining in seeking higher ground I

climbing higher and yet higher on the J
rocky hills to escape the fury of the
muddy maelstrom which a moment
later swept past only a few feet be ¬

low them
The force of the torrent was irre ¬

sistible It swept the trees houses
and even portions of the mountains
before It and the one frail woman
though then a heroine beside whom
Joan of Arc was a trivial character
hud no power to stay it It caught her
as she still rang to succor those who
might yet be left and it carried her
away from her work of salvation with I

a mighty sweep which tore the cord
from the switchboard and bore it with
its victim as evidence of her martyr ¬

dom

HAD AN AWhUU TIME

But Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him-

It Is with pleasure that I give you
this unsolicited testimonial About a
year ago when I had a severe case of
measles I got caught out in a hard
rain and the measles settled In my
stomach and bowels I had an awful
time and had it not been for the use
of Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy I could not have
possibly lived but a few hours longer
but thanks to this remedy 1 am now
strong and well I have written the
above through simple gratitude and
I shall always speak a good word for
this remedySam H Gwin Con ¬

cord Ga For sole by all druggists

FLEET AT MELBOURNE

Melbourne Aug JOThe American
battleship fleet under command of
Rear Admiral Sperry anchored in
Port Phillips bay yesterday afternoon I

after an uneventful voyage from Syd-
ney

¬

After passing Port Phillips
Heads the ships received a continuous
ovation from the shores and a vast
excursion fleet the entire thirty miles
to the anchorage ground

Souvenirs of Ocala for 15c at the
Ocala News Co

t
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DUNNELLON DOTS

Platoon May be Organized in the
Phosphate City Marriage of Mr
John Dean to Miss Annie Hollands
worthSite for the New Bank

Advocate 2Sth

Thrre Is an effort being made by
the military squad here to get rapt
Nash to form a platoon of half a I

company at Dunnellon This would
prove to be quite a nice thing as there
would have to be a lieutenant two
sErgerants and three corporals appoint-
ed

¬

to preside over the local company
and would be the means of creating

I considerable interest in same New
rifles and equipment would have to be
furnished and an armory built for the
local platoon It is hoped that the
young men will be successful In get ¬

ting Capt Nash to make the change
s s s

The many friends of Mr John W
Dean and Miss Annie Hollandsworth
will learn with interest of their mar-
riage

¬

which occurred at Jasper Fla
I last Friday morning They had been
ar White Springs with friends and
relatives for some time and were re-

turning
¬

home last Friday Vhen they
arrived at Jasper they decided to mar

I1Y there instead of waiting until they
I got to Dunnellon So accompanied by
the brides sister Miss Ethl Hol
Inndsworth and with Cupids guidance
they sought the county judge and
were married They are both popular
young people and have many friends-

Dr
t

J G Baskin and Mr Gen W
Neville left last Friday for Jackson-
ville

¬

where they spent several days-
on business Mr Seville returned
home the first of the week but Dr
Buskin went on to Birmingham Nash-
ville

¬

and other cities for the purpose
of placing his orange crop of the com-
ing

¬

season with commission mer-
chants

¬

s e

Mr Harry Peter has closed the
Prick Cafe next to his saloon and will
open a firstclass moving picture
show in the building

i t S

County Surveyor Moorehead and
Dr J W Castel were out surveying-
for

n

the site of the new bank yester-
day

¬

It has been decided to erect the
building on the lot next to the city
courthouse

t
The many friends of Mr and Mrs

B J Benson will regret to learn that
Mrs Benson is very ill in Baltimore
Mr and Mrs Benson left here several
days ago for the northern markets to
make the purchases of fall and winter
goods

LETTER TO JERRY BURNETT

Ocala Florida
Dear Sir Experience teaches some

people sometimes it teaches a few
some things its a mighty slow school
though that same experience-

Lots
i

of people paint leadandoil
paint once in three years and think
themselves wise they are wasting
half their money and fuss Theyre
so sure they are wise they die as they
live paintfoolish Experience teaches
them nothing

Theres another set who buy paint
by the gallon and go by the price of-

a gallon They think one price is high
and another is low and they pay
about middling why dont they pay
low They know that milk isnt dear
or cheap by the prig of a quart that
the milk has something to do with it
They dont buy cheap milk but
they buy cheap paint and pay dou-

ble
¬

Experience teaches them noth-
ing

¬

Theres another set They painted
years ago leadandoil exhausted
that They tried something else it
was better or worse Then Devoe it
cost about half and wore twice as
long Thats how experience teaches
some of us Yours truly

64 F W DEVOE CO
P SThe KnightMartin Co sells

our paint

HERBINE-
Will overcome indigestion and dys-
pepsia

¬

regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints

It is the best blood enricher and in
vigorator in the world It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and
should you be a sufferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

TAFT SAYS IT ISNT TRUE

The Report that he Said a Dollar a
Day Was Enough for a Working-

Man
Columbus Ohio Aug 30 William

Howard Taft went through the state
of Ohio yesterday leaving behind him
a trail of speeches and political en-

thusiasm At Athens Taft after he
delivered the speech he had prepared
for the voters and which had no
politics in it he whisked away to the
Taft club where following an Intro
ductm by A W Yorys the candi-
date

¬

spoke for forty minutes He dis-
cussed

¬

many important features of the
campaign

There N one brief way to deal with
the story that has been circulated that-
I said a dollar a day is enough for a
laboring man ejaculated Taft In the I

midst of his speech Its a lie
The speaker came down on both

heels and hung onto the last work
with an emphatic tenacity which
brought several hundred listeners to
their feet with cheers There were
other climaxes in the speech which
seemed also to please

THE BEST PILLS EVER SOLD
After doctoring 15 years for chron-

ic
¬

indigestion and spending over two
hundred dollars nothing has done me
as much good as Dr Kings New Life
Pills I consider them the best pills
ever sold writes B F Ayscue of
Ingleside X C Sold under guaran-
tee

¬

at all drug stores 25c

REWARD OFFERED
The city of Ocala will pay a reward

of 10 for information that mill con ¬

vict any person or persons of throwing-
or placing any glass bottles or glass-
of any description on the streets of
Ocala G A Nash Mayor

There are only 200 pairs of those
149 pants at the Globe Better hurry

TABLES AGAIN TURNED-

The Circuit Court Decides that the
Third District Committee Must

Declare Mays the Nominee

Quincy Fla Aug 30A new turn
was taken in the third congressional
district fight between Dannitte H
Mays and J Walter Kehoe yesterday
when after hearing lengthy argu-
ments

¬

by counsel on both sides Judge
Malone ordered the congressional ex-

ecutive
¬

committee for the district to
rec > nvene at Tallahassee on the after ¬

noon of Sept 10 at 4 oclock and can-
vass

¬

the votes and declare the nomi-
nee ou the face of the returns When
this is done it will give Mays the nom ¬

ination for congress over Kehoe by 56
majority This turns the tables again

I

5100 REWARD 100

The readers of this paper will te
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has

I been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure-
is the only positive cure now known-
to the medical fraternity Catarrh
being a constitutional disease re-

quires
¬

a constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter ¬

I

nally acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
thereby destroying the foundation of

I the disease and giving the patient
I strength by building up the constitu ¬

tion and assisting nature in doing its
work The proprietors have so ziuch
faith in its < arative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure Send for
list of testimonials Address

F J Cheney fe Co Toledo O
Sold by all druggists 7c Take

Halls Family Pills for constipation

It now appears that that very sen-
sationalj holdup of coaches the re-

portsI place the number at from seven
I

Ito sixteen in the Yellowstone Park
the other day was merely a fake all
prearranged for the benefit of a mov-
ing

¬

picture concern The thrilling
details were shoved in by the vera-
cious

¬

correspondents for the purpose-
of snaking their newspaper stores sell
better

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder sou
would never suffer from kidney blad
ler or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials
Dr E W Hall 2921 Olive street St
Louis Missour-

iWANTEDTo rent a part of a
house or rooms for housekeeping Ad-

dress
¬

P
u

O Box 34C Ocala Fla

Fislici S

Fresh
I

I Arrivals
I

r

CELERY BUNCH 10c 15c 25c

IRISH POTATOES PECK 35c

SWEET POTATOES PECK 25c

RUTA BAGAS POUND 3c

BEETS POUND 3c

ONIONS TWO QUARTS 15c

OKRA QUART 5c

FREE VERY
Phone 110

0

W OS BLANCHARDCO-

NTRACTOR AND BUILDERI

Plans furnished
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla
H

E11I Fred GB-

WEIflE
r-

wTT
THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we Do Not Ac ¬

knowledge a Better Stock In This
Section

ALLHINDSOF W I H F

i REPAIRING r
DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

BRAVE SOLDIER BOYS

Of Jacksonville Give Up Cuticle for
Benefit of an Unfortunate

Child

Jacksonville Fin Aug 30 Re-
sponding

¬

to a call for volunteers to
furnish skin for little Christiana Jen-
sen who was so terribly burned at
her homo in South Jacksonville about
six months ago a squad from the
Jacksonville Light Infantry one of
Jacksonvilles faithful military organ-
izations

¬

visited St Lukes Hospital
last night and had skin grafted from
their arms to furnish the little suf-
ferer

¬

The little girl who was horribly
I
burned on all parts of her body has
been receiving the best of treatment
from the hospital surgeons but sev-
eral

¬

days ago it was announced that
more human skin was needed to aid
the little sufferer on her journey to
recovery

After the drill of the militia Wed-
nesday night several of the members
of the Jacksonville Light Infantry who
tarried around the companys rooms
discussed the sad plight of the little
girl and every man who was then

I present in the room volunteered to go
Ito the hospital and have skin grafted

from their arms that it might be giv-
en

¬

to little Christiana-
The young men met at the armory-

at S oclock last night and went to the
hospital in a body They were head ¬

ed by Lieut C D Taylor and the
following is the list of those who had
the operation performed on their
arms Lieut C D Taylor Sergts
Bishop and Sine and Privates E P
Drayton J F Green A L Martin W
E Phillips Jr lien Waas and F C
Whipple of the gun squad As fast
as the skin was removed from the
soldier boys it was grafted to the side
of the little girl-

DISAGREfcABLEI AT HOME

I Lots of men and women who are

I

agreeable with others get cranky
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find in yourself that I

I you feel cross around the house little
j things worry you just buy a bottle-
of pallnrds Ilerbine and put your
liver in shape You and everybody I

around you will feel better for it
Price 50 cents pet bottle Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore n

I

DOYLE ON DIVORCE-

The Great English Author Advocates
Making the Knot Much Easier to

Untie
I

London August 2SA greater I

amount of preventable misery arises
front the operation of the divorce laws
than from any other cause in social
life in this country says Sir Arthur
Conuii Doyle in a contribution to the
Daily Telegraphs silly season corres-
pondence

¬

on Ideals of Marriage
If n man were fired to devote his

life entirely to this one cause I do
not think that in all our civilization
he would find a more worthy one

Doyle advocates making divorce
easier He asserts that Christians fix
their eyes so intently on isolated texts
that they lose sight of the broad spirit
of Christianity and consequently con ¬

tempt is brought on the church I

Compare this spirit he writes I

with the pedantic heartless system I

which would refuse to bury an un
baptized baby with its dead mother
and would as was reaffirmed by
eightyseven fathers of the church the
other day refuse to allow a man or a
woman to have a chance at happiness-
in marriage because through no fault-
of their own they had already suffer-
ed

¬

great unhappiness
Statistics of the 14000 people ev-

ery
¬

year who are consigned either to
celibacy or immorality by the wicked
arrangement called judicial separa ¬

tion are a national shame and scan-
dal

¬

What can be done to bring
about a more rational system of di-

vorce
¬

I am convinced that a vast ma ¬

jority of the community desire it but
this majority is not organized or ar-

ticulate
¬

while our opponents are So
some strong central body with ex-

tended
¬

local branches and definite po-

litical
¬

influence is needed before we
can hope for success

The light against mediaevlism and
bigotry may be long and hard but
those who take part in it will have
their strength upheld by the knowl-
edge

¬

that they fight for thousands of
scattered helpless people who are un ¬

able to fight for themselves

A GRAND FAMILY MEDICINE-

It gives me pleasure to speak a
good word for Electric Bitters writes
Mr Frank Conlan of Xo 436 Houston
St New York Its a grand family
medicine for dyspepsia and liver com-
plications

¬

while for lame back and
weak kidneys it cannot be too highly
recommended Electric Bitters reg ¬

ulate the digestive functions purify I

the blood and impart renewed vigor
and vitality to the weak and debili-
tated

¬

of both sexes Sold under guar ¬

antee at all drug stores Fifty cents

TEXAS RANGER WILL
GO WITH TEDDY

I

Captain Bill McDonald Will Accom ¬

pany Mr Roosevelt to Africa
Forth Worth Texas August 30

Yielding to a pressing invitation Cap ¬

tain William J Bill McDonald ex
Texas Ranger more recently famous-
for his part in the investigation of
the shooting UI of Brownsville will
accompany President Roosevelt on
Ms hunting trip to Africa

While in Fort Worth Captain Mc-

Donald
¬

admitted that President Roose-
velt

¬

had invited him to go on the Af-

rican trip and that he had accepted
IIIouch arrangements are yet to be
perfected Those detain will be
agreed on during a Texas bear hun-

tvv 1 the president has promised to
make this winter

I

Delay in anything is bad but it is
positively dangerous when there is
something wrong with your kidneys
Dont wait until tomorrow Get
something that is to be depended upon-
to help you promptly at such times
The one remedy above all others that
We suggest is DeWitts Kidney and-

j Bladder Pills They are antiseptic
I and almost instantly relieve back¬

ache rheumatic pains and all bladder
and kidney troubles We sell them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

l X o

THE MORE YOU DOf-
or

1

others the more yon profit yourself

Somehow satisfactory service present customers
becomes known outside the patrons Thats
why our list increases

n

The Munroe T Chambliss Bank
I

INCORPORATED +

T T Munroe Pros Z C Chambliss Y Pres A1 E Gerig CasWer-

H

H ROBINSON President-
S

I
H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst Maiaffr

I GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL
t

BANKOC-

ALA FLA

I

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Arc the merchants the professional and successful men and womenL
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
I and women who have built and arc still building successful enter ¬

prises
Ve solicit a share of your business

MCMX XMMX XM-

MYOUR

n
o

r-
IS

1
= CREDIT IS GOOD
s

4 AT

s THE BOSTON STORE r-

t
r

f
i See ASHER FRANK Manager i

y

7
One dollar a week will clothe I

you and your family i
x x x x XXXX x x x x > >XX = + +

1

a

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY

McIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture Stoves China Crockery Lamps RoDs Carpets Mat
lings Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtains

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

BUILDING MATERIAL

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

I

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSy
5

CALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES f

Mdver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA

DAYTONA BEACH HOTELDAY-

TONA

f

BEACH FLORIDA

Thos H Keating Owner and Manager

open the year round Xew house Diiectly on the ocean Open March 1st
1908 I Electric lights Bells in every room Running water Baths

with rooms Most desirable lcation on the beach Rates-
in conformity with firstclass uptodate service t

Special Rates During the Summer

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS 7-

r

Phone 108 City Market-

c

t

t
is-
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